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DEL HARDY, ESQ. (SBN 108926)
STEPIIANIE RICE, ESQ. ISBN 277075J
WINTER STREET LAW GROUP
96 & 98 Winter Street
Reno, NV 89503
[77s] 786-s800
Attorneys for Plaintiff

MARK E. SMITH, an Individual;and as
Assignee of Mark E. Smith Foundation IMESF)
and Nevada Wildlife Alliance [NWA)

Plaintiff,

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF NEVADA

ffipH$?*I*

.*,"JCUt?-6741
Dept. No.[

Asigned to Judge Hobert L' Tamietti

For All PurPoses

FILED
rul?fzffi i

vs.

BRIAN WAKELING, an Individual; JOHN "JACK"
ROBB, an lndividual; CARL LACKEY, an individual;
NEVADA DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE; ABC
CORPORATIONS, I through X; BLACK AND
WHITE C0MPANIES,I through X, and f OHN
DOES I through X, inclusive,

Defendants.

COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES

COMES N0W, Plaintiff, MARK E. SMITH, by and through his attorneys, DEL HARDY,

and STEPHANIE RICE, ESQ. of WINTER STREET LAW GROUP, hereby demands a trial by iury

all issues contained herein and for causes of action against the Defendants BRIAN

JOHN 
,,JACK" ROBB, CARL LACKEY and the NEVADA DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE,

alleges and complains as follows:

PARTIES

1. Plaintiff, lvlARK E. SMITH (hereinafter "SMITH"), is and at all times herein was

resident of Washoe County, Nevada, with a part time seasonal residence in Nevada Counqr

1
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Calilornia anci is Assignee of the claims of li,lark H. Srnith Foundation and Nevada Wiklli

Alliance and hereinafter, "Plaintiff".

2. Plaintiff is informed and helieves, and thereon alleges that Defendant,

WAKELING [hereinafter "WAKELING"J, is an individual rvho is and at all times herein

believed ta tre a resident of Sparks, Washoe Counry, Nevada, from time to time availing

having contacts with and doing business in Nevada Ccunfy, California.

3. Plaintiff is informed and beiieves, and thereon alleges that Defendant, |0

"]ACK" ROBB ihereinafter "ROBB"I, is an individual who is and at all times herein is believed

be a resident of Reno, Wasl:oe County, Nevada, from time to time avaiiing himsell

contacts with and doing business in Nevada County, California.

4. Plaintiff is informed and Lrelieves, and therenn alleges that Defendant,

LACKHY [hereinafter "I,ACKEY"J, is an individua] who is and at all times herein is believed to

a resident of Minden, Douglas County, Nevada, from time to time availing himself,

contacts with ancl doing husiness in Nevada County, California.

5. Upon information and belief, Defendant, NEVADA DEPARTMENT OF WILD

[hereinafter "NDOW"), is a political subdivisjon of the State of Nevada, headquartered in

Washoe County, Nevada, doing business in the State of Nevada and as well as the State

California including hut not linrited to Nevada County, California.

6. Plaintiff is informed, believes and thereon alleges that, at all times

herein, the Defendants and each of the Defendants unknown to Plaintiffr.vho are therefore

by fictitious nanles herein, ABC CORPORATIONS 1-X Inclusive; BLACK & WHITE COMPANIES 1

X inclusive; and JOHN DOES 1-X inclusive, in addition to acting for himsell herself, or itself

on his, her, or its onn hehaif individuallir, is and n,as actingas the agent, servant, employee

representative ol and with the knowledge, consent and perrnission ol and in conspiracy

each and all of the Defendants and within the course, scope and authority of that

service, employment, representatir:n, and conspiracy, and responsible for tire events an

incidents set forlh herein. Plaintiff further alleges on infornration and helief thal the acts

each of the Defendants n'ere fr-rlly ratified b1r each and all Defendants.
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ruRI$DICIION 4ND CEr\{[RAL ALTEGATIONS

Upon information and beliel the actions giving rise to this Complaint occurred

Truckee, California.

B. Plaintifl a privale citize n rvith -significant investments in Nevada Ccr

California, is an active member and director of the Mark E. Smith Foundation ("MESF"i as

as the Nevada Wildlif'e Alliance ["NWA"J, Lrath of which are non-profit entities focused

wildlife advacacy including but not limited to matters concerning bears and trapping' As

MESF and NWA, Plaintiff Smith is assignee of the clain:s of hoth for all purposes and on

of for the benefit of both saiC nonprofits,

9. Upon information and beliel due to a difference of opinion regarding the

topics of wildlife aclvr:cacy between Plaintiff and the Def'endants named herein,

irave been rude and insulring to Plaintiff.

Upon information and beliel in or ahout August and September of 20110.

Defendant LACKEY, on behalf of and through his scope of employment with Defendant

garre rvilcllife training presentations to Truckee Ialv enforr:ement,'"vherehy LACKEY presented

Pon'erPoint slide show {the "Presentations"] to the prirrate law enforcement [Truckee

Deparlment] audience misrepresenting both orally and rhrough the written Presentation

that Plaintiff was "soliciting harassment," that Plaintiffs wildlife advocacy amounted

"domestic terrorism," a crime, and used both Plaintiffs name and image to misrepresent

to Truckee law enforcement.

11.. Domestic terrorism is a very serious crirne attd consists of the use or threat

violence that is carried out against one's olvn government or fellow citizens'

72. At no time whatsoever has PlaintifT "solicited harassment'"

13. Ptaintiff has unequivocally never ever engaged in domestic terrorism or anything

related thereto.

14. At all times herein, Defendant I,ACKEY ktielv liis statements and Pt.esentatio

regarcling Plaintifl rryere false, yel he still representecl rhenr as factual to Truckee

enforcement, evidencing I,ACKEY's nralicious intent to harm Plaintiff'
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15. IJpon information and belief, Ilefenelants ROBB and WAKHLINC in their

as NDOW officials and as superiors, knew of and/or revielved LACKEY's Presentations prior

its publicatiern to the private Truckee law enforcernent training meetings and

condoned, and allowed LACKEY include such false allegations of "Domestic Terrorism" on

part of Plaintiff and the publication thereof.

16. At all times herein, Defendants ROBB and WAKELING knew I,ACKEY's allegarion

against Plaintiff were false, yet they still allowed and condoned such misrepresentations to

included in LACKEY's Presentations to Truckee law enforcement on behalf of NDOW.

i7. Upon information and belief, on multiple occasions Defendants LACKEY

WAKELING have also represented to other NDOW staff, employees and associates that

is a "terrorist;" and Defendant ROBB has also routinely referred to Plaintiff in front of N

staff and others L:y using derogatory and false names like "anti", a "hater", and "crazy".

18. At all tinres herein, Defendant LACKEY and WAKELING knew that Plaintiff is not

"terrr:rist" and thus that their statements representing such were false, yet they did and,

information ancl beliel malicior.rsly continue to make such factual misrepresentations a

Plaintiff to ND0W stafl ernployees and associates.

19. Upon information and helief, Defendant ROBB has been present during

and WAKEI-ING's false statements to NDOW staff and associates that Plaintiff is a

and, despite knowing such representations to he false, ROBB has failecl to take action

respect lo LACKEY and WAKELING's false staternents about Plaintiff made during the

and scope of their employment r,r'itlr NDOW, thereby facilitating and creating an

fc,r srtcli m isconduct.

20. Defendants' oral and r,vritten misrepresentations of fact regarding Plaintiff

iniured Plair"rtiffs reputation both generally and rvith respect to his businesses and the

profits he ',vorks rvith.

21. Plaintiff has alsi: suffereii substantial enrotional distress as a result of the

publishing of the Po'.t,erPoir-lt siides and Delendatrts'oral false statements of factthat Plaintiff

engaged in soliciting harassment and "Domestic Terrorism" and that Plairitiff is a "terrorist."

4
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each and every allegation csiltained

"Donrestir: Terrorism," thereby

23. In accordance with Califbrnia Civil Code Section 45, "Libel is a false

unprivileged publication by writing, printing, picture, effig.v, or other fixed representation

the eye, which exposes any person to hatred, contempt, ridicule, or obloquy, r:r rvhich

him tei L;e shunned or avoided, or which has a tendency to injure him in his occupation."

?.+. In accordance r+,ith California Civil Code Section 45a, Libel on its Face

"A libel whir:h is defamatory of the plaintiff rvithout the necessity of explanatory matJer, such

an inducement, innuendo or other extrinsic fact, is said to be a Iibel c;n its face."

2.5" As set forth more fully herein, in or about August and September of 2016,

behalf of and through his scope of employment nith Defendant ND0W, LACKHY gave

training Presentatinns to Truckee larry enforcenrent, n,herehy I,ACKEY puhlisheel

distritluted to the private lan, enforcentent audience slides utilizing Plaintiffs ilanle

pictures representing that Plaintiif s rvildlife advocac), and rvork wfth his wildlif'e advocac_v

27. At all tirnes herein, Defendant I,ACKEY knelv tire slides he published

distributed conlaining such derogatory allegations about Plaintiff were false, yet he

rnaliciously published such false and rlefamatory statements about Plaintiff.

28. Due to LACKEY's false and defamatory staternents set forth, puhlished

distributed by rvay of his Presentations, Plaintiff has suffered embarrassment,

putllic scorn and danrages to his personal ar,d professional reputations as ivell as damages

the non-profits he is closell, afflliated lvith.

:
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29. Upor: infbrniatinn and beliel LACKEY inrlividually and oi"r behalf of

NDOW, continues to make and publish defamatory statements regarding plaintiff to

parties, causing Plaintiff further humiliafion, mofiification, ernbarrassmsnt and darnages.

30. As a direct result of LACKEY's Presentations on behalf ol Defendant NDOW

which contained unrrue statements alongside photographs of plaintifl plaintiff has

damaged in an amount in excess of $25,000, to be determined at trial.

31. In publishing the defamatory statements, LACKEY acted

fraudulently, and with the wrongful intent of inluring PlaintitT. Because LACKEY acted with

improper motive amounting to fraud and malice rvith the intent to injure and darnage

he is entitled fo recover punitive damages from LACKEY in an amount according to proof.

37.. Plaintiff has been required to retain the services of an attorney to prosecute

matter and is entitled to be reimbursed for his attorney's fees and costs incurred herein.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
[Defarnation, Slander- LACKEY, WAKELING, ROBB and ITIDOWJ

33. Plaintiff incorporates L';1.' reference herein each and every allegation contained

paragraphs 1 through 77 as if fully set forth herein.

34. Pursuant fr: California Civil Code Sectii:n 46, "slander is a false and

publication, orally utlered, . . . n,hich:

1. Charges any person with crime, or with having bee:r indicted,
convicted, or punished for crin:e;

2, imputes in hinr the present existenee of an inlectious, contagious, or
loathsr:me clisease;

3. Tends directly to injure him in respect to iris office, profession, trade
or business, either i:y inrputing to hirn general disquaiification in those
respecls which the office ar other occupation peculiarly requires, or b1,
imputing something with reference to his office, profession, trade, or
business tirat has a natural tendency to lessen its profits;

4. Imput.es to lrinr impotence or a lr,ant of chastiff; or

5. Which, b.v natural conseqLlenre, causes actual damage.

35. In or airout ALrgust and Septemher of 2016, Defendant LACKEY, r:n behalf of

through his enrployment lr,ith NDOW, ga,,,e rvildlife training Presentations to Truckee

enforcernent, with the knon,iedge, coiisent and enc{luragenient of the other

6
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rvhereby LACKEY trrresented a PowerPoint slide shor-t,to the private law enforcement audience

misrepresenting both orally and through the written slides that Plaintiff rvas "soliciting

harassment," that Plaintiffs lvildlife advocar:y arnounted to "domestic terrorism," which is a

crime, and used both Plaintiffls nanre and photos of Plaintiff to make such false statements of

fact to Truckee law enforcement.

36. Upon information and belief, over the past year, I,ACKEY, ROBB and WAKELING

have and continue to make defamatory comments regarding Plaintiff to NDOW staff and other

third parties, representing that Plaintiff is a "terrorist," which is a crime, and other derogatory

statements, which are untrue, causing Plaintiff humiliation, mortification, embarrassment and

damages to his personal and professional reputations and to the non-profit organizations he is

associated r,r,ith.

37. At all times herein, Defendants LACKEY, ROBB and WAKEI.ING knew rhat

Plaintiff is not a "terrorist" and thus that their statements representing such ra,,ere false, vet the-v]"l

did and, u;ron information and belief, nraliciousll, contirrues to make such factual false]
l

statenlents of fact about Plaintiff fo NDOW stafl employees and associates. 
]

I

38. As a direct result of LACKEY, ROBB and WAKELING's false statemenrs andl
I

representations that Plaintiff is a "lerrorist," Plaintiff has been damaged in an amount in excessl
I

of $25,000, to be determined at trial. 
I

I

39. In publishing the clefamatory statements, I,ACKEY, ROBB and WAKELfNC,I
I

individually anci on behalf of Defendanl NDOW, acted maliciously, fraudulently, and rvith thel
I

wrongful intent of injuring Plaintiff. Because LACKEY, R0BB, WAKELING and NDOW acted withl
I

an improper motive amounting to fraud ancl rnalice u,ith the intent to injure and damagel
I

Plaintifl he is entitled to recover punitive damages from LACKEY, ROBB, WAKELING andl

NDOW in an anrount according to proof. 
I

I40. PlaintifThas been required to retain the services of an attorney to prosecute thisl
I

nratter and is errtitled to be reinrbursed fbr his attornerv's fees and costs incurred herein. 
I

I

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION i

(Cir:il Conspiracy- ALl. DEFENDANTSJ 
I

I

I

I,l
I
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-, Plaintiff incorporates h1,'referexrce herein earh anrl elrerv allegatiorr containt,rl inl

I

ll l,araS''"t,hs i through 77 as if f ully set forth he rcirl 
i

ll Or, Actionable civil conspiracy consists <.rf three elernents: (1J the fornration andlilI
lloneration 

oi rhe conspiracy, {2) wrongful conduct in furtherance of the cr:nspiracy, and (3)i

llaunlog"r 
arising fron: the nrongfulconduct...The cnrispirators must agree to clo some act vvhichl

li is classified as a civil wrong . Kidron v. Movie Acquisition Corp.,4A Cal.App.4th 1571 (1995). 
I

ll *r. Defamation is the intentional publication of a statement of fact which is ialse,i
i

f f 
unpririf"gecl, ancl has a natural tendency to iniure or ruhirh causes special danrage." n,ugUrf

lli
ll Associote.s Inc. v. lvlar.vland Casualty Co., B0 Cal.App.4th 11{:5. 117q,96 Cal.Rptr.2d 136 [2000]. 

Ilir
ll 44. Defcndant LACKEY, on trehalf of and through his scope of employment rvithlilt
liDefendant 

NDOW, gave a wildlife training Presetttations to Truckee lan, enforcenrent, wherebVl

ilLaCNEV presented a PorverPoint sliele shorv to the private law enforcement audience whichlllt
llinctrrded 

false statements of'lact regarding Plaintifl specifically that Plaintiff was "solicitinel

lltrr,'ms,,runt,'' 
that Piaintiffs u,ilillife advocacy amounleci to "Domestic Terrorisnr" and usecll

lio",n Plaintiffs naine and image to make and publish such false facts. 
i

ll oU. Plaintiff has nof "solicited harassment" and Plaintiff has unequivocally n*u*rlill
ll."SoS"a 

in domestic terrorism or anything related thereto, 
i

ll *U. Lipon information ancl helief, Defenrlants ROBB and WAKEI.INC in their capacivl

llm NnOW officials, nlanagers and superr.'isors, knew and/or revierved LACKEY's Presentationsl

liO.,", to irs pul:lication to the private Truckee larv enforcement training meetin8s andl

llnOp."""U, condonecl, ailon,ecl and encouraged LACKEY to inclucle such false staternents of tactl
lli
il 

re8arainC Plaintiff that he is "soliciting harassment" ;rnii engaged in "Domestic J'errorisnr." 
i

ll +1. At all rimes herein, Defendants [.ACKE\', R0BB, WAKELING and NDO\V knt:rvl

itt
illaCXUt"s staternents regarding Plaintiff rvere false, yet they still allon'ed, condoned andl

ll*r.nuro*ed 
LACI(EY to make such false starenrents in his Presentations on behalf of ND0W. 

I

il *e. Upon informatiotr and belief, orl nrultiple uccasiotts I-ACKE\', ROBfI anril
ill
llttraXellruG have alsr: representerl to other NDO1ry staff anri associates the false statemcnt ofJli|}...;..1
il 

fact th;rt Plaintilf is a "rerrorist," 
Illlii'i
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45. At alltinres herein, Defendants LACKEY, ROBB, WAKELING and NDOW knew

Plaintiff is not a "terrorist" and thus that LACKEY and WAKELING's malicious statem

representing such were false, yet Defendants alloi,ried, condoned and encouraged LACKEY

R0BB and WAKEI,ING to make such false and defamatorv statements of fact to other N

staff, employees and associates and failed to take any action to stop or correct LACKEY, ROB

and WAKELIITIG's false statements of fact about Plaintiff made by LACKEY, ROBB

WAKELING during the course and scope of their employment with NDOW.

50, Defendant LACKEY's oral and written misrepresentations and Defendant ROBB'

and WAKELING's false statements of fact regarding Plaintiff have injured Plaintiffs

both generally and with respect to his businesses and the non-profits he works with.

51. Plaintiff has also suffered substantial emotional distress as a result of the

publishing of the PowerPoint slides and LACKEY's oral faise statements of fact that Plaintiff

engaged in "soliciting harassment," that Plaintiffs involvement with his r,t'ildlife advocacy

profits amounts to the crime of "Domestic Terrorism," and LACKEY, ROBB and WAKELING

false statements that f'}laintiff is a "terrorist."

52, As a direct result of Defendants civil conspiracy to defame Plaintifl Plaintiff

been damaged in an amount in excess ol $25,000, to be determined at trial,

53. In conspiring to defame Plaintifl Defendants LACKEY, ROBB, WAKEI,ING

NDOW acted maliciously, fraudulently, and with the rvrongful intent of injuring Plainti

Because Defendants acted with an improper motive amounting to fraud and malice with

intent to injure and damage Plaintifl he is entitled to recover punitive damages fro

Defendants in an amount according to proof.

54. Plaintiff has been required to retain the seruices of an attorney to prosecute

matter and is entitled to be reimbursed for his attorney's fees and costs incurred herein.

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION
fintentional Infliction of Emotional Distress- ALL DEFENDANTS)

55. Plaintiff incorporates by reference herein each and every allegation

paragraphs 1 through 77 as if fully set forth herein.

r)

contained i
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56 lntelttional infliction of enrotional distress exists u'lrere the rie fe nd;tnt engages

extreme and outrageous conduct iq,ith the intent of causing, or reckless disregard cf

emctional distress, wirich actualiy causes the piaintiff severe or

Hughes v. Pair,46 Cal.4th 1035, 105t}-1051 (2009J.

57, By knowingly pulrlishing derogatory false statemc'nts of fact about

allowing, condoning, encouraging and conspiring with

false statements of fact to Truckee Iaw enfbrcement

stafl employees and associates, Defertdants engagcd in extreme and

77 asif fully set forth herein.

As a result of Defendanls' conduct,

and hi*c u,nrk throngh his rvildlife advocacy
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!1,llritilir
liand his businesses and investrnents, as rryell as his respective affiliatecl non-prrofits havel

llruffu.*t"f a loss uf reputation and lt;st compensation in the fornr uf clonors ruhu, r,ponl

llirforn,u,iorr and beliel have revokecl or reconsiclerecl their rjecision to cionate tn tn* nnn-lilt
llprofits as ,"t,ell as the loss of funding from others who r,vould have donated and financiallyl
ilt
ll 

supported the organizations in the futr:re, but for the rumors and false informationl

ll 
airr.*inrted by Defendants as set forth more fully herein 

I

ll UO. Upon information and beliel Defendants conspirecl to and did make such falselltt
lland 

defamatory statemerlts about Plaintiff rvith the intent to l:arm Plaintiffs businesses,l

llinr.r,*.nts, and affiliated non-profits and business relationships as Defendants' false andltit
llderogatoV 

statements in part directly implicate Plaintiffls wildlife advocacy vtrork in assertingl

il 
,, rnlnr,l,s to "Domestic Terrorism." 

I

li US, Due to the damage to Plaintiffs personal and professional reputations as a directlll"l
ll 

result of being accused of engaging in "Domestic Terrorism" and being a "terrorist," Plaintiff hasl

ll,or, 
,*u*nue through his two fbr-profit businesses and has in turn lost personal Uusinessl

llin.nnr" for reasons such as clients are fearful and unwilling to do business rtith an individuall

ll *n" is atleged to be a "terrorist" anrl/or involved with "Domestic Terrorism." I

ll " 
a terrorlst andlor lnvolved wltf] 'uomesrrc I errorrsnl." 

I

ll 6(r. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants'conduct, Plaintiff, Individuallyl

llrna ,* Assignee, has suffered significant harm, individually and for loss of non-profit funciingl

llrra nnuncial support, Ioss of \rrages, loss of future income, emotional distress and other relatedl

ount in excess of $25,000, to be deternrined at trial and estimated to be inl
lldama8es 

in an amount in excess of $25,000, to be determined at trial and es 
I

ll "*..tt 
of five million dollars ($5,000,000) 

|

ll Ur. Plaintiff has been requirecl to retain the senices of an attorney to prursecute rhisl

llnrrtt"r ancl is entitled to be reinrbursed for his attorney's fees anci costs incurred herein. 
I

ll U*. Defendants'concluct as herein allegerl rvas nralicious and oppressive in that itl

llr*,ur.r,'.ieci out by Defendants in a rvillful and conscious disregard of Plaintiffs rights andlilt
llsubiectecl him to cruel and unjust ridicule anti other darnages as set forth herein; ancl, as sLrch,l

llpf r,n,iff is theref,ore entitled to an a*'ard of purritive,to,.l,ng", against Defenrlants 
Illlillill
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SIXTII CAUSEOFACTIOH
{Trad* Oisparagement ard Intenticnal Interferenc* rt'ith Businsts Relations- ALL

SSFENDAIN?SJ

69. Ptraintiff iucorporates by reference herein eaeh and every allegation contained

paragraphs I through 77 as if fully set forth herein.

7A. There existed betw*en Plaintiff and nutrrersu$ Isng starding third

individuals and businesses of Flaintiffs for profit as ?vell as his *fffliated non-profits,

csntractual andlor business relationships and/or valid business expectanry of Plaintiff

71. Defendants' herein had knor+,ledge of those relationships and expectancies,

they are obvious relationships o]- expectancies for such wildlife advocacy and

businesses, and of which Defendants knew of and were familiar with.

72. By conspiring to and in fact making the false statements of fact as alleged

Dcfendants intentionally interf'ered rvith Plaintiffs business and professional relationships

expectancies, thereby ciirectly inducing a disruptic;n, breach or termination of

relationships and expectancies.

73. At all times herein Delendants knerv that such derogatnrl, slatements

Plainti ff r,vere false.

74. Plaintiff suffered damages in lher ftirm nf loss r:f business front contractual

husiness relationships as rvell as business expectancies l.:uilt up over 30 years of

husiness, wildlife advocacy anri non-profit rt'ork" The darr:age to Plaintiffs reputation

permanenr and have caused Plaintiff a los.s of earnings, non-profit funders and

support anrl other suclr clamages.

75. As a direct and prorimate resrtll of Defendants'conduct, Plaintiff has

damages in an amr.runt in exeess oi $25,000, to be deternlined at trial and estimateci to be

excess r:f five nrillion dollars [$5,000,000],

7b. Plaintilf has l"reen reqLtired to retain the services of an attorney to prosecute

rnatter artci is entitled to be reinthursed lor l"lis attorney's lees and cr;sts incurred herein.

77. Defendanls'condur:t as herein alleged u'ils ttt;liicious and oppressive in that

u,as r-'.lrtiecl out by' Defendarnts in a rvillful ancl consrious disregard of Plaintiffs rights

1i
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Iritrt to crllel and Llttitlst ridicule and other datti:lges as set fbrth hereitr; and, as

Plaintiff is thercfore entitled lo an ar,vard ol punitir.'e damages against Defendarits

PRAYER TOR RELIET

\{}IERHFOR[, PlaintifT, lndividually and as Assignee, pravs for judgment against Defendants as

follows:

1. Far an au,ard of ntoney judgment for mental pain and anguish antl severe emotional

distress, according to proof;

2. For an award of past and furure general damages, ar:cording tcl proof;

3. For an ar.vard of past and future special damages, according to proof;

4. Punitive damages, according to proof;

5. Fr"ir pre-judgment and post-irtdgment interest as allowed by law;

6- For an ar'vard of attorney's fee-s and costs incurred herein; and

7. For any and all other relief this Court may deenr iust and prclper'

, -,;|
DATED this .? day oi )uly, 2017.


